SF PRIDE MONTH
Cristina Mitra, Program Manager
PUBLIC PROGRAMS

• 6/5: Zine Workshop with Anand Vedawala
• 6/13: Queer Transformations at San Francisco State, 1969–1972 with Marc Stein
• 6/15: Queer History Conference Plenary with Susan Stryker & Closing Reception, in partnership with SF State
• 6/18: Drag Queen Story Hour with PerSia
• 6/23: Cockettes Cabaret with Scrumbly & Co.
• 6/30: Queer Mystery Writers Panel [virtual library]
COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
Queerest. Library. Ever.

San Francisco Public Library
SAN FRANCISCO DRAG LAUREATE

• Inaugural Drag Laureate named in October 2022, LGBTQ History Month
• Modeled after SF Poet Laureate program
• Library key partner - in collaboration with HRC, Entertainment and Arts Commissions
• Platform and $35K stipend to serve as community ambassador
• Family programs and nightlife
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ON THE HORIZON

• 7/30: AIDS Diva Screening & Community Panel
• 8/14: Trans History Month Film Screening
  • Happy Birthday Marsha & Screaming Queens
• October: Kaleidoscope TAY BIPOC exhibition
• 11/16: They/Friend Festival Kick-off